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Therefore be 
imitators of 
God, as 
beloved 
children, and 
live in love, as 
Christ loved 
us and gave 
himself up for 
us, a fragrant 
offering and 
sacrifice to 
God.   
Ephesians 5:1-2 
 
 

     

 Food for The Poor 

Sunday, September 24, 2017 

Special Emphasis 

In a dry, dusty and remote area of Haiti called Desdunes, 6-year-old Jivolson wakes 

up each day not knowing if he will have anything to eat.  Oftentimes, Jivolson and his 

siblings suffer an entire day without food.  Jivolson’s mother does her best to com-

fort him when there is no food.  “It makes me really sad,” she said.  “it’s sad that I 

don’t have enough money to take care of them.” 

“I was thirsty and you gave Me something to drink…” 

In Guatemala, 7-year-0ld Jessica’s daily routine is as deeply worn as the path she 

takes every day to collect contaminated water that makes her and her family sick.  

Jessica prays daily.  “I ask God… over everything give us water because we don’t want 

to fetch water anymore,” she said. 

“As often as you did it to one of the least of My brothers and sister, you did it to 

Me.” 

When the night comes, Karla often recites Psalm 91 while huddling in the dark with 

her children in their flimsy plastic-and-stick shack in Nicaragua.  Rainfall drips 

through the roof and wets the family’s only bed, and sometimes the wind threatens to 

tear the roof off the shack.  Prayer gives this family comfort and the courage to 

make it from nightfall to morning. 

These are but a few of the hundreds of stories of the people that “Food for the 

Poor” helps. 

On Sunday, September 24, 2017 we will have a special emphasis on “Food for the 

Poor”, an international organization which feeds hundreds of thousands of people eve-

ry day primarily in 17 countries throughout the Caribbean and Latin American.  We 

welcome Pastor John R. Roth of Miami, Florida as our special guest and preacher for 

both worship times.   

As a Christian charity organization, Food for the Poor takes its responsibility to be 

good stewards of all donations very seriously.  And they maintain one of the highest 

efficiency ratings of any charity of their size.   Join us for worship on the 24th to 

pray for and learn more about ‘Food for the Poor’.  There will be time between ser-

vices to meet Pastor Roth (pronounced ‘Rote’) and hear more about how you can sup-

port this important ministry. 

   In Jesus’ Name ………………… Pastor Gerhard 



TLC Preschool News 

Our first week of preschool went very well. We are so excited to begin another school year here at Trinity. 

We welcomed all the little ones and their families and everyone is making friends and getting comfortable 

with the routines of school. I would like to give a BIG THANK YOU to all of our staff for their hard work 

and time that it takes to prepare for a new school year. We enjoy our summer off but spend a lot of time 

come August here at school, cleaning, setting up and preparing to give the kids a wonderful preschool 

experience. Laura Lamb, Val Trapp, Amy White, Denisa Koby, Teresa Bond and Amy Pohlman are all 

part of a super staff that makes this a special place of love and learning. Thank you once again to Helen 

Burns and Beverly Hoffman for making the children’s tote bags. The bags are such a preschool tradition 

and the children love carrying them to and from school. I also want to thank Patty Truex, Kim Manson, 

Sandy Montgomery, Lou Ann Smith and Pastor Kraus for greeting and welcoming families on the first 

days of school. It was so good to give them a warm Trinity welcome! 

On Sunday, September 17 we will be a part of the Rally Day service at MVCH Park. The children will sing 

some special songs and join the Praise Team with rhythm sticks at the end of the service. We hope to 

see you there! 

We are blessed with a wonderful group of children and look forward to watching them grow and learn 

here at Trinity.      Nancy Harrow 

Are your children complaining about returning to 

school?  Perhaps you remember stories passed down by 

family members about their grand or great-grandparents 

memories of attending a one-room school. 

You may wish to share with them the book “Schools Of 

Yesteryear: History of the One-Room School” written by Trinity member Patricia Beathard.  The book contains 

beautiful color pictures and historical information about a typical day of school in a room where one teacher in-

structed students in grades one through eight.  Descriptions of games played during recess and samples of lessons 

that were learned along with many other interested details such as lunch items and physical details of the class-

room are included. 

This book and many other items are available in your library just waiting for you to check them out. 

Lori Brown and her family would like to thank all those from Trinity who contribut-

ed to her father, Cal Kleingartner’s very blessed experience on the Honor Flight to 

Washington, D.C. on September 9th.  Your cards and letters as well as prayers 

and thoughts were greatly appreciated.  He has not had time to go through them 

all but we know he was overwhelmed and grateful.  Blessings to you all! 



  

 

 

 

August 8, 2017 

 

Members Present:  Gwen Minor, Dennis Bothel, Doris Young, Kim Manson, Jim Ewing, Rojanne 
Woodward, Beth Miller, Tony Crist, Gary Montgomery 

Members Excused: Ryan Trapp, Tammy Hughes, Larry Jeffers, Jeri Hartley, Shelli Speakman 

Non Voting Member:  Marisha Eveland 

Staff Present: Pastor Kraus 

Team Members:  Mike Williams-Property 

Kim Manson called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm 

Pastor Kraus opened the meeting with a short bible study dealing with our purpose as a Christian 
Community 

Gary Montgomery had the meeting's devotion. 

Secretary's Report:  Dennis Bothel provided the minutes from both of July's meetings. Jim Ewing made a 
motion to accept the minutes. Rojanne Woodward seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 

Treasurer's Report:  Marisha provided the Treasurer's report.  She noted that July was another good 
month. Giving was up again in July. Through seven months of the year actual income is $35,635 more 
than actual expenses.  She also stated that West Banco requested that we needed to do something with 
the Angel Fund .  The Angel Fund was created over twelve years ago and the last activity was about ten 
years ago.  Marisha explained what the fund was created for and the requirements for people to meet to 
receive monies from the fund.  The council felt that the fund was still important so Jim Ewing made the 
motion to close the account at West Banco and put it in a new pass thru account.  Gwen Minor seconded .  
Motion passed. 

Rojanne Woodward motioned to accept the Treasurer’s report with Tony Crist providing the second.  
Motion passed.  

Pastor's Report:  New members were recognized at the July 30 blended service.  

On August 6, 2017 Lucas James Snyder was baptized. 

Council's retreat at the Proctor Center had to be canceled due to not enough council members being able 
to attend. 

New Sunday Adult class began on August 6. Class centers around Luther's Small Catechism.   

Four new assisting ministers for 10:30 service have been trained and scheduled. 

On September 24, a representative from “Food for the Poor” organization will share more on their ministry 
and sharing God's word with us. 

A suggestion from the Preschool Executive Committee was to have a member of council sit in on their 
meetings in order to improve communication.  Tony Crist made the motion to have a council member 
attend the executive committee meetings.  Gary Montgomery seconded.  Motion passed.   

  

 

 



Team Reports 

Property: Mike Williams reported that pipes in the Preschool had mold on them so they were cleaned and 
re-wrapped. Boy Scouts are going to paint all railings around the church.  Two quotes for the church's se-
curity system were close together.  More discussion on this topic will be in the old business section 

Education:  Rally Day is going to be Sept 17
th
 at Mary Virginia Hannan Crites Park.   

Stewardship:  No Report 

Congregational Life:  August 19-Church Hoedown in back parking lot.   

Outreach: No report 

Worship: The new connection card was previewed. Card will hopefully be a tear off located in the bulletin 
used for both services. Team will be revamping based on suggestions and are shooting to roll it out some-
time in September.  

Old Business 

The Scharenburg Disbursement Trust committee will be meeting to see if a donation for the Lowrey Street 
Mission House can be sent. 

A discussion occurred over the council ability to go into a contract without congregation approval. It was 
suggested that we ask a parliamentarian, Mark Ruff for example, to provide some guidance to the council. 
Rojanne Woodward provided the council two motions (A and B) dealing with this issue.  

A) If the parliamentarian agrees that its within the council's ability to enter into a contract without a congre-
gation meeting or vote then we should enter into a contract with Tyco Simplex Grinnell for a new security 
system for the church for no more than $62,000.  The money to come from Maintain Trinity. Tony Crist se-
conded the motion.  Motion passed. 

B) If the parliamentarian disagrees that its within the council's ability to enter into a contract without a con-
gregation meeting or vote then we need to call a special congregation meeting as soon as possible.  Beth 
Miller seconded.  Motion passed. 

Pastor suggested that if motion A is the way which the council follows, then the council still needs to have 
a congregation meeting for communication purposes. 

New Business:   

Friendship Walk for the Poor is scheduled to occur on September 23.  Money raised by Trinity will stay 
within Trinity.  Need new leadership for the walk due to illness of previous leadership. 

A revised facility use form was passed out to council.  Members were ask to bring back ideas to the next 
meeting. 

Council retreat had to be canceled.  Pastor looking at fall dates to reschedule   

Gwen Minor motioned to adjourn and Gary Montgomery seconded.  Motion passed. 

Meeting closed with the Lord's Prayer. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:10 pm. 

Submitted, Dennis Bothel, Council Secretary 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

35.  One of the far-reaching impacts of the Reformation was the promotion of applying the word of 
God to every area and endeavor of life, in the church and in society. 

36.  The early movement of Lutheranism quickly gained followers in the German states, the Neth-
erlands, Scandinavia, Scotland and portions of France. 

37.  While we associate the Reformation with Germany, broader reformation movements spread 
across Northern and Western Europe, including also England and Switzerland. 

38.  England went through its own religious and political reformation in the late 1500s through early 
1600s. It was influenced by Luther and other reformers, but it was more deeply intertwined with 
the power, personal beliefs and political motives of England’s kings, queens and political leaders 
of the time. 

39.  In the 17th century, Lutherans from Germany, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Iceland and Den-
mark began to migrate to the United States, bringing their language, culture and Lutheran faith 
with them. 

40.  The first Lutheran worship service in North America is believed to have taken place in what is 
now Manitoba, Canada, on Jan. 23, 1620. 

41.  Today, more than 200 denominations and churches in North America have histories connect-
ed to the Reformation. 

 42.  Worldwide, the number of Christians has more than tripled in the last 100 years. But the 
world’s overall population also has risen rapidly, so Christians make up about the same portion of 
the world’s population today (32 percent) as they did a century ago (35 percent). 

43.  An abundance of festivals, exhibits, concerts and tours are taking place across Germany 
throughout 2017 in recognition of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation. 

44.  Christian education was a passion of Luther’s. He encouraged a partnership between the 
home and the church in which parents would take the lead and the church would assist. 

45.  The reformers taught God’s dominion over the world, creation and all things and helped re-
vive an interest in the world that was increasingly receptive to an encouraging of exploration, 
study and rediscovery of nature and the universe—without losing sight of faith and spirituality  



 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS, please 
call Joyce Dresbach (474-8966).  
You may also submit prayer requests 
through the website at 
www.trinitylutherancville.org.  Please 
be sure to let us know if we have 
permission to share the prayer re-
quest, we value your privacy. 
 

 

   

 
 
 
Wed. 13th   10:15AM  Martha Circle  
  7:00PM  Praise Team 
Thur. 14th 9:30AM  Dorcas Circle 
     6:30/7:30PM  Handbell/Choir 
Fri. 15th 7:30PM  AA Meeting - N.H. 
Sun. 17th 8:15AM  Traditional Worship 
  9:25AM  Pastor’s Bible Study 
          10:30AM  Rally In The Park –MVCH 
Mon. 18th  10:30AM  Bible Study 
  6:00PM  Education 
  6:30PM  Scout Troop 170 
Tues. 19th 8:00AM  Bible Garden 
  6:00PM  Outreach Team 
Wed. 20th  10:00PM  Red Cross  
  7:00PM  Praise Team 
Thur.  21st 6:30/7:30PM  Handbell/Choir 
Fri 22nd 7:30PM  AA 
Sat 23rd  9:00AM  Walk For The Poor—MVCH Park 
Sun 24th 8:15AM  Traditional Worship 
            9:25AM  Pastor’s Bible Study 
                    10:30AM  Contemporary Worship 
Mon 25th  10:30AM  Bible Study  
                   6:30PM  Scout Troop 170 
Tues. 26th   8:00AM  Bible Garden    
          10:30AM  Newsletter Folders 
          5:30PM  PCBDD 
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The prayer of the  
righteous is powerful  
and effective.  James 5:16 

Mark & Tracey Sandy 
Dr. Stephanie Ott 

Jason Cottrell & family 
Rojanne Woodward 
Tom Strawser Sr. 
Florence Perkins  

Lynne Svetek 
Pam Wolfe 

Nancy Happeny 
Dylan Hartranft 
Ronald Young 

Lois Melvin 
Aggie Search 
Donna Fultz 

Braelynn Lee 
Larry Roush 

Curtis & Janet Fleisher 
Marilyn Jeffers 
Beulah Temple 

Pray for the power of 
resurrection for the family & 
friends of Mack Gulick, 
Marjorie Bower & Martha 
Peters. 

  

Please remember our featured 
shut-in for September in your 
prayers and possibly send her a 
‘thinking of you’ card:  

Dorothy Cook 
211 East  High Street 

 Circleville, Ohio  43113-1723 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS, please 
call 474-3151.  You may also 
submit prayer requests through 
the website at 
www.trinitylutherancville.org.  
Please be sure to let us know if 
we have permission to share the 
prayer request, we value your 
privacy. 

 

PLEASE KEEP US INFORMED  
OF  THE HOSPITALIZED. 
Call the church office to report a 
hospitalization so that our pastor 
has the opportunity to minister to 
the sick of our parish.  Please 
don’t assume that we already 
know because we may not! 
Thank you for your assistance.  

TWO WEEK CALENDAR 

 

 

 September     November   
9/17-Rally Day    11/4—Cailin’s Doll Ministry   
9/23—Walk For the Poor—MVCH  11/19-Turkey Dash 
9/24—Feed The Poor                  11/21-Thanksgiving Eve Eve 
9/29, 9/30 &10/1 1—Family Mission Days   
 

October     December 

10/28—Harvest Festival   12/2—Church Decorating 
October 29th– Joint Service  12/10— Christmas Caroling 
      12/17—Christmas Program 

 

Council  members are availa-
ble the first Sunday of the 
month in the Library  to an-
swer any questions or listen 
to your concerns. 



   
 RALLY DAY - SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17TH—Plan on joining us at Mary Virginia Crites Han-
nan Park for worship at 10:30AM.  Trinity’s Preschool families and staff will be joining us as we 
enjoy songs by the Preschool children.  The worship service will be followed by a picnic lunch. 
The Education Team will be supplying the meat, beverages and table service. Please bring a 
covered dish or two to share and lawn chairs. If you attend traditional worship, please plan on 
joining us for the picnic lunch at 11:30AM.  

 
 
IMMUNIZATIONS will be given on Sunday, September 17th from 9:15-10:15AM in the 
church library by Schieber Family Pharmacy.  Flu, pneumonia, Tdap, and meningococ-
cal vaccines will be available. No charge for Medicare part B and many private prescrip-
tion insurances.  Discounted cash price of $20 for flu vaccine 
 

 
Trinity will be participating in the Friends of the Poor Walk along with St. Joseph 
Church and Community United Methodist Church.  100 % of money raised by Trinity 
walkers will go to our Good Samaritan fund.  The walk is September 23

rd
 from 9am to 

12pm at the Mary Virginia Crites Hannan Park.  Information packets including a Regis-
tration/Pledge form are available in the Involvement center. All you need to participate 

is complete the registration form, collect pledges, and show up on September 23rd between 9am and 
12pm.   A representative from Trinity will be at the park to collect your registration form and pledges,  

Contact Rojanne Woodward (740) 412-1959 if you have questions.   
 
FAMILY MISSION DAYS     SEPTEMBER 29, 30, & OCTOBER 1ST  

We will be having 3 family mission days on September 29, 30, & October 1.  We will 
meet at the church at 5:00PM in Noecker Hall, have a light meal then head out to the 
wood pantry and homes of church members and community members who are unable 
to complete projects by themselves.  All ages are welcome and we will have jobs for 
everyone.  This is a great experience for young members of our church to see how we 
can positively affect the community.  No specific tools or experience is required as there 

is plenty of work for every skill level.  If you know of a church member in need please feel free to 
contact Marisha Eveland at 740-407-4650 or mmeveland@gmail.com. 

 

FREE TO BE & DO—Please join us on September 24th at 12:30PM at Trinity to 
travel to Alley Park, 2805 Old Logan Rd SW in Lancaster to Frontier Spirit 1799, a 
step back in time.  A tent village shows the life of early settlers in Ohio with 
demonstrations by skilled craftsmen.  As we walk the trails we will learn about ear-
ly times in Ohio from re-enactors.  Concessions at reasonable prices will be avail-

able for us to enjoy bean soup cooked in iron kettles over an open fire.  Donations are appreciated.  This 
is an outdoor event so wear comfortable shoes for walking.  In the event of rain, this outing will be can-
celled.  Please sign up at the Information Center by September 17th.  Directions  Take Hwy 22 to Lan-
caster.  Turn right at Hwy 33 (the corner by SVS) & travel about 2 miles till you see the sign for Alley 
Park. 

Southern Ohio Synod Reformation Service will be  held on Sunday, Octo-
ber 22, 2017 at 4:00PM at Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 5475 
Brandt Road, Dublin. 

  

mailto:mmeveland@gmail.com


FEED THE FLOCK  

SUMMER DAY 

CAMP 



AND THE FUN CONTINUES!! 

 

 

 

 

On Sunday, October 1, 2017, a Congre-
gational Meeting will take place in the 
sanctuary at 9:45 am. The purpose of  
this meeting will be to vote on the pro-
posed sale of  the Marvene Koch prop-

erty on Franklin Street.  

Please plan to attend.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Couple’s Club will be meeting 

on September 17th at the Kerns 

Farm, 26525 Gay Dreisbach 

Road.  Games start at 5:00PM 

and eating at 6:00PM.  Bring a 

covered dish and your picnic sup-

plies.  Meat and drink will be sup-

plied.  Everyone is welcome!   



 
The family of Brad 
& Donna Thompson 
would like to invite 
you to an open house 
to celebrate their 
50th wedding anni-
versary.  The open 
house will be Sun-

day, October 8th, from 1:00PM-4:00PM 
at the Jackson Township House, 20010 
Fox Road.  The gift of your presence is 
all we ask to celebrate this wonderful 
couple. 

Sacrament of  

Holy Baptisms 

 

 

September 3, 2017 

 

Nicholas Lee Hart and his son, Boone 

Allen Hart 

 

May God’s blessing be with Nicholas 

and Boone as they begin 

life’s walk of faith. 

 

 

Immunizations will  be given  

on Sunday, September 17th from 

9:15-10:15am in the church library 

by Schieber Family Pharmacy.  Flu, 

pneumonia, Tdap, and meningococcal vaccines will be 

available. No charge for Medicare part B and many 

private prescription insurances.  Discounted cash 

price of $20 for flu vaccine.  

 

Dorcas Circle made around 50 quilts for the 

Lutheran World Relief.  The quilts were 

blessed and on display in the sanctuary during 

both services on September 10th. 

 

WITH OUR SYMPATHY 
AND PRAYERS: 

The staff and congregation 
of Trinity Lutheran wishes 
to express our heartfelt 
sympathy to  the families 

in the recent passing of Don Ott, Marjorie 
Bower, Mack Gulick and Martha Peters. We 
are praying that the Lord will comfort you 
with His peace, surround you with His love 
and encourage you with His presence. 

“Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be 
comforted.”                      
 Matthew 5:4 
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DATE GREETERS USHERS  
serve all month 

LECTOR ASSISTING  
MINISTER 

CRUCIFER ACOLYTE COMMUNION 
ASSISTANT 
Serve all month 

9/17 Jim & Joanne 
Minor 

Jim River 
Roger Eitel 

 Linda Stevenson Jim River Makinley Trapp Maraya Neff Pat Meyer 
Barb Crist 

9/24  Gary & Sandy 
Montgomery 

Raylene Shapiro  Dick Fisher Patty Truex Grant Hill Nathan Chapman    

SERVING: TRADITIONAL SERVICE 8:15am 

        

DATE COMMUNION 

PREPARER 

REFRESHMENTS NURSERY 
8:15am 

NURSERY 
9:25am 

NURSERY 
10:30am 

ALTAR 
GUILD 

BLOOD  
PRESSURE  

9/17 serve all month 
Doris Young 
Joann VanBuskirk 

Rally Day Patty Truex Tammy Hughes Stephanie List serve all month 
Jan Morgan 

Sept. 24th 
Mike Geron 
Tina Holtz 

9/24   
 

Debby & Ed Boyer Nedra Betts Erin Kirby Erin McKnight     

ALSO SERVING 

SERVING: CONTEMPORARY SERVICE  10:30AM 

DATE GREETERS USHERS 
 

LECTOR ASSISTING   
MINISTER 

EASY WORSHIP 
OPERATE 

COMMUNION 
ASSISTANT 

9/17 Bruce & Vicky Cook Joe & Helen Ruff Pat Ruff Jay Wippel  Marci Wippel Serve all month 
   

9/24 Kim Fausnaugh Trapp Family Josie Speakman Doris Young   Lisa Sharp 
Cindy Ferguson 
 

 

 

 

Thank you to  the following individuals for their Al-
tar Guild Service: 

Pam Buskirk for the month of May. 

Cathy Iery and Sarah Pope for the month of June. 

Mary Williams and Londa Wright for the month of 
July. 

Patty Dresbach for the month of August.  

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE! 

       LOOKING FOR INDIVIDUALS WHO CAN HELP UPDATE & MAINTAIN THE   

CHURCH’S WEBSITE. 

PLEASE SEE PASTOR KRAUS 

Dear Trinity Lutheran Church, 
 
Thank you for your partnership 
in the ministry of this Mission 
Church.  The support from 
churches, individuals, and or-
ganizations of this community 

helps to continue to meet the needs of the un-
churched persons of this ara.  The Mission Curch 
cannot be self-supporting, so your gifts keep it op-
erating. 
Rev. Willie Haddox serves as Pastor of the Mission  
Church, he faithfully tends the spiritual needs of 
the person attending the church and others in the 
community.   



 

 

 

    RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 
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ATTENDANCE STATISTICS  

 
 

SUNDAY,  AUGUST 27TH 
8:15AM (82)  10:30AM (90)  TOTAL: 172 

 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3RD 

 8:15AM (90)  10:30AM  (103)   TOTAL: 193 
 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10TH 
8:15AM (74)  10:30AM (101)  TOTAL: 175 

  
 

 

Senior Pastor:  The Rev. Dr. Gerhard W. Kraus         
cell:  513 293-4841   prgerhard@earthlink.net 
Preschool Director:  Nancy Harrow   

Children & Family Director:  Marisha Eveland 

Youth & Family Director:  Tim Stevenson 
Contemporary Worship Director:  Liz Young 
Organ/Keyboard:  Diane Smith and Liz Young 
Choir and Hand Bells Director:  Larry Jeffers Jr. 
Choir Accompanist:   Melissa Matz 

Administrative Associate:  Billie Norris  
E-mail:  roundtownlutheran@yahoo.com  
Church Phone:  740-474-3151     
Fax:  740-474-4268  
Preschool Phone:  740-474-9870   

Mark Your Calendars 
Wednesday, September 20th 

 the Red Cross Blood Mobile will be  here  

from 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE: 
Traditional Worship:  8:15am 

Education Hour:  9:25-10:15am 
Contemporary Worship: 10:30am 

 

 

 

Cailin’s Doll Ministry is preparing for the annual 
doll party on Saturday, November 4th.  This 
party is in memory of Cailin Drew Cline and is 
for girls ages 1-10. 

This year the girls will make a 
rag wreath as the craft for the 
party.  We are requesting 
COTTON fabric scraps that will 
be cut into strips approximately 
1” x 12”.  Bright, fun colors and 
prints for girls would be great.  Ribbon would 
also be helpful.  Donation deadline is Septem-
ber 17th. 

It is also time for doll donations.  Girls tend to 
like baby dolls with accessories.  Our inventory 
of Barbie dolls is full. 

Volunteers are always welcome, please see 
Patty Truex.  Donations can be placed by the 
dollhouse. 

Thank you so much for your help! 

  Cailin’s Doll Ministry Staff 

CAILIN’S 

DOLL 

MINISTRY 

This year the girls will make a rag wreath as the craft for 
the party. We are requesting COTTON fabric scraps that 
will be cut into strips approximately 1" x 12". Bright, fun 
colors and prints for girls would be great. Ribbon would 
also be helpful. Donation deadline is September 17.  


